
FAVORITE ANIMAL DOG ESSAY

I am really fond of animals but my favorite among all animals are dogs. The four footed, bright shiny eyes and powerful
sense of smelling is.

Due to that fact, I always take care of Jackie. Each dog has a different nose print. I love him a lot. I call it Jack.
My parents also love him. He is a four-footed animal. Dogs are even capable of sensing minute changes in the
airflow through the Vibrissae which is a technical name for its whiskers on the muzzle, below the jaw and
above the eyes. Brian is very happy and child friendly dog. It has long hairs on its body. I give him fresh milk
and fresh meat to make him healthy and strong always. He protects my house, my family and myself when I
am alone. I always obey my order. Essay on My Pet Dog 10 Lines 1. I always take proper care of it. Fast facts
about dogs There are more than breeds of dogs. I am very happy with Brian and I always pay my thanks to my
uncle for giving me a gift of good friend, Brian. I give it meat, egg, fish, bread, rice and etc. Dogs are also kept
as pets in homes as their friends. There are few dogs of different varieties in my family. It is the most useful
animal to the mankind. I fully agree with this statement. I always give healthy food. It is very faithful and
obedient to me. When I come back from school, it wags its tail with joy. Rocky is a little bit funny nature.
Every member of my family loves him. He quickly picks up my orders and follows them immediately. They
are robust and are extremely loving and faithful to their masters. All dogs are extremely faithful and loving.
My pet dog Jack is always with me. It has four legs, two eyes, two ears, and a long tail. Essay on My Pet Dog
to words The dog is a very helpful pet animal. After that Jackie accompanies me to my school. Rocky is very
intelligent. It is three feet long. The dog is so loyal to his master that nothing can induce him to leave his
master. Jack has been with us for the last nine months. Similarly there are many children who spend time with
dogs as dogs are known to be best therapists. They are extremely loving and therefore it is our responsibility to
save them. People love him for its noble service. Not only they can be tamed and domesticated, these beautiful
furry babies can be even trained to work in bomb squads, investigations and military services. The dog never
harms anyone and always loves and respect his master. He is known for his bravery, wisdom, sincerity and
loyalty. Dogs can lead the policemen to the places where murders take place.


